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The Lord spoke to me at the beginning of this year
with the words, “I want to do a work of grace in
your people and it will be activated by prayer.”
I’ve been pondering on those words as the year
has begun to unfold. First, COVID -19 shut down
our nation and then, we experienced civil unrest
from the George Floyd case that led to
demonstrations, riots, and looting in the streets of
many cities in our nation. Our nation seems to be a
tinderbox that has been set ablaze by offense, lies, and, ultimately, the sin of
humanity.
So what will this grace look like? I believe that many in the church
have a wrong perception of this subject. To many, it’s a license to bend the
rules, get away with a little sin and believe God’s grace will somehow
overlook our worldly lifestyle. I disagree with much of the false teachings of
grace that have permeated God’s people in recent years. However, if we’ve
experienced the guile of a false grace, shouldn’t we look deeper to find the
real? I believe the church needs a fresh wave of the grace of God to
overcome the dark tsunami of evil that has flooded our land. “Where sin
abounds grace does much more abound!” “When the enemy comes in like a
flood the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against him!” Can you see
why we need it? God’s grace will push back the despair, fear and anxiety that
has flooded your soul because of the circumstances of evil around you.
“Draw nigh to God and He will draw nigh to you.” This is a directive to the
church in this volatile hour. This is what will activate the supernatural work
of God’s manifest grace in our lives and across the land!
Surrounded by an enemy that was intent upon their destruction,
Elisha prayed that those around him would see what he saw, “And he
answered, Fear not: for they that be with us are more than they that be with
them. And Elisha prayed, and said, LORD, I pray thee, open his eyes, that he
may see. And the LORD opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and,
behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire round about
Elisha” (II Kings 6:16-17). That’s a great picture of God’s overcoming work
of grace that He wants to bring into your world!
Thanks so much for your continued prayers and the generosity many
of you have shown in giving to this ministry. We will continue, as we always
have in the past, to make this literature available free of charge across the
world to any hungry soul who needs it. Together, we as God’s people will
triumph!
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By Daniel D3 Rodes

Lawn & Garden Management
Managing the lawn and garden is an area where some people slack
while others overemphasize. In some communities, there is a lot of
pressure to keep up with the neighbors’ yard. Although it’s
important to keep your lawn trimmed and neat, don’t spend more
money on your landscaping than you can afford. You need to learn
to manage how much shrubbery, mulch and flowers you should
buy to keep up your property as well as how often you should
mow. When we lived in Georgia, I taught our boys to keep up with
the yard work. We actually received a discount on our insurance
because our property always looked nice.
If you decide to plant a garden, knowledge and management is
needed. Do you know how to plant the seeds? Do you know how
to preserve your harvest? Will you be able to store the excess?
Will you have extra to give to others? I knew a man who decided
to plant sweet corn on his property with very little knowledge. He
planted the seeds too close together and couldn’t understand why it
didn’t produce ears on the stalks as it grew. When you garden, you
must learn to manage every detail for those vegetables and fruit.
You can’t just buy seeds and throw them into the soil. You must
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understand how to plant, what fertilizer to use, how often to water
and how to eliminate the bugs to receive a great harvest.
If you are knowledgeable in the garden, help your children to
learn the value of producing a harvest. They can later benefit
from the experience. Although the work is hard, it can be fun and
rewarding. “Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and
be wise” (Proverbs 6:6). I never enjoyed working in the garden
when I was a boy but loved eating the fresh produce. At my
home, there were 17 in my family so we planted a large garden.
Whether pulling weeds or harvesting, I was required to help. As
an adult, I learned to love gardening. I take delight in planting
extra vegetables to share with others. Nothing compares to eating
a juicy tomato from the vine or onions, sweet corn or green beans
picked fresh from the garden.
Where do you rate in managing the lawn and garden?

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Discouragement Management
You will face opportunities to become discouraged because of the
experiences of life. How will you respond? Give up? When
Joshua was anointed to lead the children of Israel to the Promised
Land, God gave him special instructions to help him stand strong
when he was tempted to quit: “Be strong and of a good courage:
for unto this people shalt thou divide for an inheritance the land,
which I sware unto their fathers to give them. Only be thou strong
and very courageous, that thou mayest observe to do according to
all the law, which Moses my servant commanded thee: turn not
from it to the right hand or to the left, that thou mayest prosper
whithersoever thou goest” (Joshua 1:6-7). Joshua would face
extreme battles to regain the Promised Land but he was
continually reminded to be strong and courageous.
As a pastor, I had to learn to encourage myself when I didn’t see
my congregation serving God wholeheartly. For years, I would
4
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often weep in prayer, asking God to change their hearts. Finally,
the vision I had for my people unfolded. I looked across my
congregation and saw a group of people who were not forcing
themselves to attend church. They wanted to be there and unified
themselves as one body.
Some of you have lost courage in certain areas of life because you
haven’t seen the desired results. This is when you need to remind
yourself to be strong and courageous. If you can learn to encourage
yourself in moments of discouragement, you can walk in
confidence in spite of the surroundings.
Where do you rate in managing discouragement?

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Sick Bed Management
I’ve heard people proclaim, “I’ll never get sick because I’m a
person of faith.” They are quick to judge those who are sick and
believe they lack the faith to be healed. Job had critics when he
faced his battles. They believed he had sinned against God. Be
careful of making irrational statements or judging others. You
don’t know what tests you may face in the future. I knew someone
who believed they would never get sick and even scolded me for a
lack of faith because of how many ailments I’ve experienced. But
then, he faced a physical problem. When his confessions of faith
did not produce immediate results, he became angry and stopped
serving the Lord. That’s not faith. True faith will stand even in the
midst of tests.
It’s good to encourage those who are facing physical struggles
because you never know when you may need support. If you’ve
never been on a sick bed and don’t know what others are going
through, don’t criticize or judge. Be compassionate when you talk
to the sick. Not everyone is the same. Some are weak in their body
and are more vulnerable to sickness. If you were facing their
situation, I wonder how you would respond. David said, “But as
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for me, when they were sick, my clothing was sackcloth: I
humbled my soul with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine
own bosom” (Psalm 35:13).
Maybe you are the one facing a physical ailment that forces you
to be bed ridden. It’s a struggle to breakthrough. You may
become weary in the battle and want to quit. Don’t give up.
Stand upon the Word. If the battle persists, ask the Lord to reveal
if there is a root cause, but continue to claim the promises in the
Bible. I’ve been on the sick bed many times but I’ve learned how
to manage my attitude and be victorious.
Where do you rate in sick bed management?

Excellent Good Fair Poor
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Music Management
What kind of music do you enjoy on a daily basis? Is it secular or
spiritual? Secular music is not necessarily all bad but you must
guard against it becoming a normal part of your life. When you
are listening to music for your own enjoyment, manage your
choice of music by asking yourself how it is influencing you and
your family. Music is an essential part of life that can be either
very beneficial or detrimental because it greatly affects your
emotions. Colossians 3:16 explains, “Let the word of Christ dwell
in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one
another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with
grace in your hearts to the Lord” (Colossians 3:16).
Have you noticed that some churches no longer include hymns in
their time of worship? Some people believe hymns are too slow
and dry for today’s generation. They’d rather have something new
and exciting that appeals to the emotions. It’s not always
necessary to include the old songs but evaluate whether your
worship is more focused on pleasing God or man.
Because a worship leader is usually responsible to select the songs
for each church service, it is important they prepare themselves by
seeking the Lord. Rather than just picking a list of songs, they
need to manage their music according to God’s plan for that
service. Just because a song inspires the worship leader does not
mean it will lead the congregation into praise and worship. When
I held special healing meetings, I knew what songs were needed
to bring people into the presence of the Lord. When I learned to
manage the music, without exception, the Spirit of the Lord would
fill the place. Learn to manage your daily music choices to be
pleasing in the sight of the Lord.

Where do you rate in managing music?

Excellent Good Fair Poor
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ing Jehoshaphat was facing a battle he knew his
army could not win. The enemy was too big. They
were outnumbered. In desperation, he cried out to
the Lord instead of trying to figure out how to fight
the battle on his own, “O our God, wilt thou not
judge them? for we have no might against this great company
that cometh against us; neither know we what to do: but our eyes
are upon thee” (II Chronicles 20:12). The Lord heard his cry and
responded, “Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of this great
multitude; for the battle is not yours, but God's” (II Chronicles
20:15).
Today, you may be struggling with a battle in life that seems impossible to overcome. Maybe it appears there is a great company
against you and you are overwhelmed. God is waiting for you to
come to a place of humility where you realize that you have no
hope or help without Him, “Lord, I can’t handle my life anymore.
I place it into your hands. My eyes are upon You.” It doesn’t matter what you are facing, it’s time to cry out as Jehoshaphat, “We
have no might against this great company!”
8
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I Have No Might Against

Carnality

Everyone has a carnal side. That’s what kills our prayer life and
our victories. The Bible says, “For to be carnally minded is death;
but to be spiritually minded is life and peace” (Romans 8:6). The
flesh desires to dominate and control, “But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness
unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned” (I Corinthians 2:14). You may pray, “Lord, I know I am
carnally minded and need to change but I don’t know how.” Your
battle is not over because of this confession. It’s only begun. The
tests will come to see how desperately you desire deliverance.
Stand your ground! Don’t give up when it appears there is no victory. Your flesh will continue to fight, “For the flesh lusteth
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and these are
contrary the one to the other: so that ye cannot do the things that
ye would” (Galatians 5:17).
Maybe you are trying to live right but can’t. You desire the wrong
things. It’s a struggle to become spiritually minded. You’re not going to achieve victory by telling people, “Oh the devil’s been on
TLLQ
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my case this week. Pray that I remain faithful.” That’s a poor testimony. There’s no faith in that. You are hoping and trusting. It’s
time to get up and say, “I’ve had enough of this.” Paul realized he
had no might against the temptations of the flesh, “For we know
that the law is spiritual: but I am carnal, sold under sin. For that
which I do I allow not: for what I would, that do I not; but what I
hate, that do I” (Romans 7:14-15). Many are facing this battle
now. Your flesh can’t be trusted. Those who put their faith and
confidence in the flesh are bound to fall. When Paul stopped relying on himself and completely surrendered to the Lord, he testified, “There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are
in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit” (Romans 8:1). He had a complete turnaround. He declared,
“Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through
him that loved us” (Romans 8:37). All that had changed was his
heart.
A man related to me a time when he faced intense temptation to
do wrong. The more pressure he felt, the angrier he became. He
cried out to the Lord in desperation, “Lord, help me!” Suddenly,
the temptation was gone. Why? He stood his ground.
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Have you ever come to the place of desperation where you cried
out, “O God, I can’t handle these temptations. I fear that I will
fall”? The Word declares, “Submit yourselves therefore to God.
Resist the devil, and he will flee from you” (James 4:7). You may
say, “But I’ve been resisting the devil and he’s not fleeing.” What
you are saying is that God’s a liar. The problem is not the verse.
It’s YOU! You may simply not FEEL like the demons fled. Faith
doesn’t have feelers. It is a fact. The Bible says, “Be sober, be
vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour: Whom resist stedfast in
the faith, knowing that the same afflictions are accomplished in
your brethren that are in the world” (I Peter 5:8-9). When you are
tempted, does your “no” mean “no” or “maybe so”? Sometimes,
the temptation will leave for a season and then return. Be persistent! Stand your ground until you have complete victory!
You must realize you cannot trust yourself. I don’t trust myself.
I’m not afraid of the devil but I am afraid of me. The moment you
think you are big enough, you have already fallen. Acknowledge
that you can’t handle the battle on your own (even if you have
been victorious in the past). There is an exceeding great power
available to help you: “And what is the exceeding greatness of his
power to us-ward who believe, according to the working of his
mighty power…” (Ephesians 1:19). I believe it’s time for the people of God to receive victories. Don’t focus on failure. The Lord
wants to help you. We have no might to face the enemy, but He
has the might! “…Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit,
saith the LORD of hosts” (Zechariah 4:6).

I Have No Might Against

Fear

Many people are battling against fear. Some seek for help from a
psychiatrist or read books on phycology to find freedom. That
may bring temporary reprieve, but if you desire true deliverance,
you cannot seek help from the flesh. The Lord wants you to trust
Him instead of man’s opinion. I hear people make statements,
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“I’m afraid to do this…or that…” Then you need to cleave to the
following verse: “In righteousness shalt thou be established: thou
shalt be far from oppression; for thou shalt not fear: and from
terror; for it shall not come near thee” (Isaiah 54:14). Make a
decision not to fear. Cry out to the Lord, “Lord, I’m struggling
with fear. I don’t know what’s causing it but I know I can’t handle this company of fear that is coming against me. Help me,
Lord.” “Help!” That’s a short but meaningful prayer. That simple
prayer rescued Peter from drowning.
There are plenty of things to fear. There was a time I had numerous tumors throughout my body. The doctor’s report was not
good news, but I refused to submit to thoughts of dying. I chose
not to fear because the report in God’s Word gave me hope. It
was a long fight but I stood my ground and was completely
healed.
If fear is tormenting you, turn to the Word of God, the greatest
psychology Book that has ever been written. It says, “There is no
fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because fear hath
torment. He that feareth is not made perfect in love” (I John
4:18). Ask the Lord to fill your heart with His love to help you
combat the spirit of fear. It may seem like fear has doubled, but
you need to be determined to bring it down. I’ve learned from experience, when fears increase, you’re near the breakthrough.
“Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid: for
the LORD JEHOVAH is my strength and my song; he also is become my salvation” (Isaiah 12:2).

I Have No Might Against

Confusion

I have faced times of confusion when I didn’t know what to do.
One time, when I was losing faith in a certain area, I cried out,
“Lord, I’m in a state of confusion and don’t know what I’m doing
wrong. If I’m not meeting Your approval, reveal it to me so I can
repent.” Many of our losses in battle come through a mentality of
“I can handle this on my own.” A close friend of mine told me he
12
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didn’t need God but could manage his own life. I would challenge
him about his need for a Savior but could not win him to the
Lord. This man, who thought he didn’t need anyone’s help, ended
up in the hospital requiring daily assistance. When I visited him,
he told me it was reported that he had the worst case of blot clots
in a human. Doctors had flown in from other areas to study his
condition because they had never seen anything like it before. I
stood by his bedside and told him, “Whether you believe in a God
or not, you will meet him soon. You are at the end of your days.”
He allowed me to explain the plan of redemption and surrendered
his life to the Lord. I was filled with joy as I prayed with him that
day. That atheist, a man who didn’t believe God existed, accepted
the message of the Gospel. Telling this man that he was going to
Hell was not going to win him to Christ but telling him that he
was going to meet the God he didn’t believe in broke him. What a
day that was! Sadly, his wife rejected the Lord and mocked me.
Eventually, she lost her mind and died without a Savior because
she thought she could live her own life without help from the
Lord. You need to understand that you cannot control your situation. You need God’s help to overcome any battle you face. Don’t
trust the flesh! It will never help you come through life’s battles
and struggles. You have no hope without the Heavenly Father.
Surrender your life to the Lord and he will help you.

If you are facing confusion, humble yourself before the Lord with
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a heart of brokenness, “Lord, I have no might against the company of confusion. You said the truth would make me free. I believe
your Word and remember the blood of the cross has the power to
deliver me. I know there is no hope or victory without Jesus. I
need Your help.”
Whatever battle you are facing, look to Heaven for your deliverance, “I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh
my help. My help cometh from the LORD, which made heaven
and earth” (Psalm 121:1-2). The Lord wants to help you. When
you realize you have no might against the forces that are against
you, the Lord can bring you to victory!

“O our God, wilt thou
not judge them? for we have no
might against this great company
that cometh against us;
neither know we what
to do: but our eyes are upon thee.”

II Chronicles 20:12

14
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THIS IS OUR GOD
Part II

MAHLON RIEHL
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In the day of
trouble, the Lord will
hear you. He will
send you help from
Zion. He will defend
you.
He
will
strengthen you and
uphold you. He will
set you on high
when everyone else
around you is crumbling in anxiety and uncertainties.

This is our God!
The Lord Will Remember You
“In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but with
everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the LORD thy
Redeemer” (Isaiah 54:8).
There are times when it appears God hides Himself for a moment.
Why? He may put you through that season on purpose to
strengthen you for things in the future. Are there victories ahead?
Yes! Battles? Yes! Struggles? Yes! It’s hard. But we are children
of the most High God. Our Heavenly Father owns the universe. He
owns the silver and gold and the cattle on a thousand hills. He’s so
great and powerful. He even has control over the devil and
darkness. He sees from A to Z and everything in between.
Wherever He has placed you in the span of eternity, you are not
there by accident. You weren’t born because He had a bad idea.
God does not have a bad day and mix a few ingredients together
while spewing you out upon the earth. He fashioned you, formed
you and called you by your name. You are here for a purpose. God
is giving you the choice to walk in the plan and purpose He
preordained for you. He never promised that it would be easy but
He did promise that His mercy would endure forever and that His
everlasting kindness and faithfulness would be to all generations to
16
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them that fear Him: “Then they that feared the LORD spake often
one to another: and the LORD hearkened, and heard it, and a
book of remembrance was written before him for them that feared
the LORD, and that thought upon his name” (Malachi 3:16). God
remembers YOU! Your situation is not an accident. God has a
covenant with you. He has an eternal plan for you. A destiny in
life. Plans for you to serve God. Plans for you to be used by God.
Plans for you to flourish in the garden of the Lord.
Esther was placed in a very uncomfortable situation she had not
expected. The enemy planned to destroy her people off the face of
the known kingdom. Previously, she had not revealed her Jewish
heritage. Mordecai sent her a message, “Esther, how do you know
that you were not called to the kingdom for such a time as this?”
He asked her to go before the king to appeal for her people.
Although he had no idea what would happen, he believed God
had a specific purpose and plan for Esther. She was at an impasse.
Her reputation, her life and the lives of her people could forever
be gone if she was not accepted by the king. Put yourself in her
shoes. She was the only one who could make a difference. Maybe
you are the only one in your situation who has the power to turn
things around. It’s uncomfortable. It’s inconvenient. But God has
called you for such a time as this. He remembered Esther. He will
remember you. He will hear your cry. This is our God!

He will fulfill your plans
“Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine
own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he
shall direct thy paths” (Proverbs 3:5-6).
What does trusting the Lord look like in your life? Is it
impatience? Frustration? Quick temper? Drama? There’s a verse
that says: “His heart is fixed, trusting in the LORD” (Psalm
112:7). His heart is fixed. It’s set. When God takes you through
difficult situations and things seem to be falling apart in your
world, remember to keep your heart fixed on the Lord. He wants
to help you. When you trust in the Lord, you can be a strength for
someone who is going through the same things you have
TLLQ
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experienced. Go talk to a widow (those who have chosen to walk
the path of God). Even though they lost the person who was
closest to them, you’ll recognize the glory and grace of God
resting on their countenance. Their plans for life may have been
altered but they are cloaked with a certain honor from Heaven to
face the future in victory. By watching their example, you will
learn that your little petty problems are insignificant compared to
the grand picture of God’s eternal plan. God sees the whole plan
while we only see a small portion. When you compare your life to
eternity, you realize your days here on earth are just a blip on the
screen.
Through the years, I have faced difficult situations that helped
increase my trust in the Lord. I know I will continue to face
battles in the future, but things don’t disturb me the way they
used to. I learned to put my trust in the plan God has for my life.
When I was a teenager, I became interested in a girl in my youth
group. Although we never dated, our feelings for each other were
mutual; yet something inside my heart told me it wasn’t right. I
knew our directions in life were different and she would not be
able to help me walk in the calling God had for me. In the
ensuing months, God tested me to see which direction I would
choose. When I made the decision to follow God’s plan instead of
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my desires, it was gut wrenching. I cried out to God, “Lord, my
heart wants to go this way but I know You’re pulling me the other
way. God, help me!” I clung to Psalm 16:9, “Therefore my heart
is glad, and my glory rejoiceth: my flesh also shall rest in hope.”
A few days later, the agony left and I was free. I knew I had made
the right choice and if I would continue to trust God, He would
one day bring me the wife who fit His plan.
When you make godly decisions, He may lead you through a
valley that is gut wrenching but on the other side is freedom.
Victory is born through travail. “Commit thy way unto the LORD;
trust also in him; and he shall bring it to pass” (Psalm 37:5). “But
it hasn’t happened yet, preacher.” It still doesn’t change this Bible
verse. This is our God! He wants to fulfill your plans. “Trust in
the LORD, and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and
verily thou shalt be fed. Delight thyself also in the LORD; and he
shall give thee the desires of thine heart” (Psalms 37:3-4). Throw
your desires into God’s hands. Then step back and let God talk to
you. Allow Him to reveal the things that are holding you back.
Let God speak to you instead of becoming frustrated. It’s the will
of God that you are blessed, happy and walking in victory. This is
our God!
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When the future is uncertain
And you don’t know what to do,
Lord, I know that you will lead me
And I know I can come through;
For I know that You will help me
When I do not understand
So my only plea, dear Father
Keep on holding to my hand.
By Daniel Rodes

He Will Accept You
Job was a man who was found to be perfect and upright before
God in Job 1:1. When his friends accused him, only his prayers
were accepted by God to deliver his friends from God’s wrath,
“So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad the Shuhite and Zophar the
Naamathite went, and did according as the LORD commanded
them: the LORD also accepted Job” (Job 42:9). How would you
like to be the person God accepts? “Behold my servant, whom I
uphold; mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth; I have put my
spirit upon him: he shall bring forth judgment to the
Gentiles” (Isaiah 42:1). I wonder how many Christians in this
world are truly experiencing the effect of this promise in their
lives. Wouldn’t you like to be the servant that God upholds?
God finds His people in the middle of everyday life. He anoints
ordinary people, but there is something a little different with
those ordinary people. Many times, there is an inner cry, “There’s
20
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got to be more! God, I’m not satisfied with what I know of who
You are and what You have done in my life.” Mary was a
common girl but there was something different within her that
pleased God. One day, God placed His Spirit upon her the same
way He wants to do to you. Wouldn’t you like to be that person
who catches God’s attention? “To the praise of the glory of his
grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloved. In whom
we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of his grace” (Ephesians 1:6-7). You can
be accepted by God. He will put His Spirit upon you. It’s going to
be a supernatural endowment from Heaven. The presence of the
precious Word of God and the Spirit of God surrounding you as
you face the future, keeping you safe from the temptations and
wiles of the enemy. He will tailor your character to prepare you
for your calling and purpose. Will you be an acceptable vessel
when He is finished?
God wants to try, test and purify your faith. It’s good for you
when the heat is turned on in your world, “It is good for a man
that he bear the yoke in his youth” (Lamentations 3:27). The
Potter’s wheel is uncomfortable because God uses pressure to
mold you into the shape He desires. After you are formed and
beautifully made, He will put you in the oven and stoke the fire.
You might be feeling the heat right now. What are you going to
do about it? Hop off? Enjoy a few years of bliss and happiness?
Spend the wealth of your father’s inheritance until you run into a
wall? Most people don’t want to experience the Potter’s wheel.
They run from it because they would rather be in control of their
own lives and do their own things. They don’t want to live the life
of submission required to serve God and walk in the Holy Ghost.
If you want to be accepted by God in the next ten years, you need
to face the heat now! The heat will give you strength to endure.
It’s in the furnace where the fourth man appeared. The Lord Jesus
Christ, Himself, walked right in the midst of the fire, “He
answered and said, Lo, I see four men loose, walking in the midst
of the fire, and they have no hurt; and the form of the fourth is
like the Son of God” (Daniel 3:25). Thank God for the heat.
Thank God for the pressure of the Potter’s wheel. Stay yoked up
with the Master.
TLLQ
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W i nc he s ter
WWNL/1080AM M

M

Cl e ve la nd
WWNL/1080AM M

12:45 PM
12:45 PM

3:45 PM

VIRGINIA
B r o ad wa y
WBTX/1470AM Sun 8:45 AM

RADIO AFRICA
W es t Af r ic a
21.525 MHz/13.9 Met er Thurs 19:45

12:45 PM

WEST VIRGINIA
W he el i n g
WWVA/1170AM Sat 9:00 PM

WWCR
Euro p e/ Afr ica
15.825 MHz/18.9 Meter Sat 21:00
15.825 MHz/18.9 Meter Sun 16:45

 All times shown are “UTC” times (Universal Time Coordinated) at 0 degrees longitude.
UTC times DO NOT REFLECT Daylight Saving Time in the U.S.
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Truth, Light & Life
Truth, Light & Life Archives
ABOUT TLLMI
Truth, Light & Life Ministries International (TLLMI) is a
worldwide ministry founded by the late Bishop Daniel D.
Rodes. TLLMI is dedicated to winning the nations of the
world to the saving grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and to
helping edify, build up and strengthen the people of God in
their daily walk with the Lord.
TLLMI began broadcasting on local radio in 1988 and on
international shortwave stations in 1991. In 1995, TLLMI
purchased airtime on its first African shortwave station. Today, it broadcasts soul winning messages on international
radio stations, United States AM and FM stations and is also available in
streaming audio on the web.
In addition to radio, TLLMI publishes books, tracts, CDs and Quarterly magazines. If you are interested in any of these materials, or would like to make a
donation, you may contact: 800.311.1277, email: contactus@tllmi.org or visit
our website: tllmi.org.
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